Bisaldehyde allosteric effectors as molecular ratchets and probes.
Four new series of monoaldehyde bisacids and bisaldehyde bisacids with varying chain lengths have been synthesized and evaluated as allosteric effectors of hemoglobin. Molecular modeling, oxygen equilibrium, and crystallographic studies were combined for structure/function studies. Crystallographic analyses of the bisaldehydes reveal that Schiff base interaction occurred exclusively between Val 1 alpha and Lys 99 alpha of the opposite alpha chain even though the two terminal Val 1 alpha nitrogens are ideally spaced to also form cross-links. The reason for the observed mode of binding appears to be the influence of chain direction set by key substitutions on the bisaldehyde molecule. Even longer chain derivatives that could overcome the direction set by the key functional groups bind in the same manner. These studies support the general conclusion that long flexible molecules prefer to bind along cavity walls, like double-sided molecular sticky tape, rather than span large open spaces with few chances for interaction. The cross-linked bisaldehydes bind at the same site when incubated under both allosteric states and exhibit reduced cooperativity with a significant decrease in oxygen affinity. The chain length acts as a molecular ratchet and dictates the degree of allosteric effect observed. The tighter the cross-link, the greater the constraint on the tense- (T-) state and the stronger the allosteric effect that is produced. The monoaldehyde bisacids bind in the same fashion with Schiff base formation at Val 1 alpha while the acid that replaces the second aldehyde moiety forms a salt bridge with Lys 99 alpha of the opposite subunit. This class of molecules has weaker allosteric effector activity as would be expected with replacement of one covalent bond by a salt bridge. The importance of Lys 99 alpha on the allosteric equilibrium is confirmed.